
10 DAY NEW CHALLENGE
PROMOTION ROADMAP USING

YOUR FUNNEL  & AUTOMATION 
Before you start promoting. 
Some Tech Prep is needed

Step 1: Get a Capture page template or duplicate one you already have from a previous
challenge. If you do not have one go to our training platform NetworkRockstars.org
Phase 2 – Moving into Automation:  How to set up ads/emails/capture/thankyou to
down load zip file and watch "How to" training.
 
Step 2: Edit & personalize your branding if needed and add the tracking code with your
affiliate ID onto the Capture page. (See Unit 1 "Techie Stuff" Inside the Network
Rockstars FB group for code. Then see NetworkRockstars.org Phase 2 – Moving into
Automation:  How to set up for the "How To" of adding your tracking code to your new
capture page 
 
Step 3:  Add the Sales Page link (we provide that to you) to your Capture page redirect. 
 
Step 4: Create a new leads "list" inside your autoresponder and connect your capture
page to it.
 
Step 5: Autoresponder Campaign. Using the promotional emails and follow up emails
the team had created (see inside NR FB Group under Popular Topics for latest challenge
emails/posts) Build your email campaign. You will need to go in and maually add a tag
or trigger to that person's name after your prospect has paid to join the challenge. (You
will be notified by one of the leaders when they have paid.) That tag will trigger the
follow up with them after each scheduled days training. Building a campaign training is
inside NetworkRockstars.org Phase 2
 
Include: in each follow up day, the link from the training that just occured. You will
need to go into your email follow up campaign every day to add that link as needed. 
 
DO NOT add the group link to email follow up after they opt in as they may choose not
to pay to join the challenge even though they opted in to your capture page. If they
follow through the pay gate and pay to join the challenge they will be redirected and
given the group info to request access.  One of the leaders will notify you that they
have paid and are approved to join the group. 
You can then Tag them and welcome them to the challenge. 
 
Step 6: TEST your funnel.
 



Emails should include a strong CTA to join the challenge (get creative!)
and include your link. 
Use facebook stories on the days you don't have a post. 
Welcome and tag your people inside the challenge group as they come
in, engage with them during the challenge and follow up by asking what
they liked about the challenge most. 

Send an email, do a live, create "We are ready to get started" fomo/
curiosity post, promote speakers.

Day 10 

Create a FOMO post, if you snooze, you lose! Send that as an email tooDay 9 

Run a watch party to your live, insert your link in comments or title; send
an email and do a curiosity post - all 3 things!

Do another facebook live, interview other people, CTA - join the challenge.
Send email to your list with that Interview video promoting the challenge
and your link to join challenge

Do a question style post related to the challenge,  both on page and profile

Send an email promoting the challenge to your list or Do another post if. If
you wish you can do both.

Day 8 

Day 7 

Day 6 

Day 5 

Run your Facebook live as a watch party on your personal profile, put your
link in comments and or in the  title. Send email to your list.

Day 4

Do a Facebook live on your page and use CTA "join our challenge", give
your link in comments or title of the video. Send email to your list.

Create medium /long curiosity post, post on your platform and share it
inside "NR" in files or in topics. Send email to your list.

Create "I'm so excited post" on your page or personal profile, encourage
"more info" comments, send an email to your list with your capture page link

Day 3

Day 2

Day 1


